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The views of other writers or articles in this Magazine are not necessarily the 
view of the editor.
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February the month of

LOVE...

Valentines day,

With Valentines day around the corner, love is in the air
and most of the ladies is excited for this day to arrive.

There is so many different feelings that one experience 
during this time especially amongst the youngsters,
there is fear, excitement, love, happiness, sadness and 
so much more.

Not everyone is excited about this day though, for some 
it is just another day or “ a money making day” as allot
of people feel like this day is just for some people to 
make money.

I have mixed feelings about this day myself, I think that
yes in a way it is just a money making day and that guys
do so much effort on this day to treat the lady in their life
and the same with the ladies, they also make a very big 
effort to treat the guys and I love it, it’s beautiful, you 
have to make your partner feel special and show them 
how much you love them but why only do so much effort
on this day? I feel like this is something that must be 
done on a daily basis to show how much you love your
partner.

I don’t think that you have to completely go crazy with
flowers, chocolates, gifts and all of that stuff. Sometimes
its the small things that matter most.  

Take care be safe, don’t drink and drive.
Till next month, God Bless.

Love
Charms 

~ 1ove YOU 

• • 
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Chantelize van den Berg
Ambassador

Happy Valentines 
Day 14 February 

Give your loved one a 
personalized gift

"She remembered who she was and the 

game changed." 

Met die jaar 2020 agter die rug, is daar baie 

dinge wat ek streef om agter te laat en die 

jaar af te skop met dieselfde ek die 

"original" weergawe van myself. 

Die bostaande aanhaling is woorde wat ek 

glo elke persoon by hulle moet dra 

gedurende 2021. Met die 2020 jaar het 

mense verskeie uitdagings ervaar wat mens 

se "menswees" verander, aangesien dit was 

asof die wereld tot 'n stilstand gekom het. 

Poog die jaar om jou beste weergawe van 

jouself weer te ontdek, asof niks verander 

het van tevore nie. 

Ons is in die maand van liefde, ek sal 

daarvan hou om die maand se naam te 

verander na die maand van "self-liefde", ek 

het opgelet dat so baie mense vergeet het 

om hulself lief te he aangesien hulle so 

vasgevang is/ was in die wereld se gewoel. 

Die oomblik wanneer jy weer blydskap en 

geluk in jouself vind, is dit presies die 

oomblik wat jy gaan besef die "game 

change" want dan begin jy weer geluk vind 

in die kleinste detail van die lewe. 

Die oomblik wat jy jouself eerste sit is dit 

reeds 'n begin, daarna streef jy net na beter 

en positiewer. 

- Chantelize 

L 
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Valmarie  Volschenk
Ambassador

Thank you Valmarie Volschenk for organising our
meeting at the beautiful Casa Anglo Guest Lodge.

Casa Anglo Guest Lodge is the perfect venue for 

business people to stay over for the night or perhaps to 
host a meeting.

Casa Anglo Guest Lodge is situated in Vanderbijlpark, 
No: 27 Schumann street.

This is such a beautiful venue where your happiness 
seems to be very high up on their list as the staff always
treat you with so much respect, you can definitely 
expect to receive professional and friendly service that 
makes you feel at home.

Top Vibe Magazine would like to thank you for having 
us over at your beautiful venue we appreciate the 
amazing service that we received during our visit.

ow~ at ;I~ ;I~ 
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CompMedCompMed
Medical Aid
 Services
Medical Aid
 Services

Jan Bekker 082 881 8307

Tel: 016 932 2061
Tel: 016 932 2917
Fax: 016 932 2597
Email: bekker@compmed.co.za

148 Louis Trichardt  Boulevard, SE 2, Vanderbijlpark

Jan Bekker 082 881 8307

Tel: 016 932 2061
Tel: 016 932 2917
Fax: 016 932 2597
Email: bekker@compmed.co.za

148 Louis Trichardt  Boulevard, SE 2, Vanderbijlpark
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DISTRIBUTION OF FLYERS
           Distribution Areas:
 
 Vanderbijlpark - Vaalpark - Sasolburg
 Meyerton - Vereeniging - Townships

 Contact Charmaine 072 768 8582 

38 Fitzsimons Street, Vanderbijlpark
Tel: (010) 023 2206

ERIC - 072 444 4922 

NEW POOLS / REPAIR ON ALL POOLS ETC

TSP 
. ine 072 768 8582 
ii: charmaine@topvibe.co. 

Proud User Of: 

W 1 ETIC 

Vi fJllillkn 
. I GF I MB BCh (WITS) General, Aest 

Integrative Practitioner 

Dr. D. Denne ·11 
DENTAL SURGED WI 

G BchD(Pret)/B;~ ( t ,eT,ANDARTS 

eneral Dental Sur, 
Practised tor 15 ye 9eon - ors In the Netherlands 
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STRESS @ YOUR WORK PLACE .. 

Are you a prisoner to unmanageable, intolerable stress? 
Is stress ruining your life? 

Le~ unchecked, Stress takes a si lent toll on your life -
poor health, fuzzy brain and strained relationships with 
your partner, friends, family or colleagues. 

Imagine if you could break free from this prison of 
relentless doubt, uncertainty, turmoil and inner conflict! 

How much better would your life be if it was peaceful, 
calm and fu ll of endless possibilities? 

In the Stress Less Life Coaching Program, I show you how 
to achieve this life. 
You will discover how to: 
regulate your stress with specific stress management 

techniques 
cope differently in stressful situations 
clear the endless cycle of negative self-talk, doubt and 
inner conflict 
ease muscle tension 
regain clarity of thought, focus and metal acuity 
discover the stillness within 
live a life of freedom and endless possibility 

D epression and anxiety are crippling illnesses that steal 
your joy, fill your heart with fear, and oftentimes, stop you 
from having fulfilling relationships. 
That lingering feeling of apprehension, constantly stalking 
you. 
It's vague - you just can't put your finger on the exact 
cause of what is making you feel like this. 

It's paralyzing - you are drowning in self-doubt, too afraid 
to face your fears, so you rather distract yourself by sitting 
in front of the TV with another chocolate, your 5th one for 
today. 
The idea of taking any form of action to alleviate your 
anxiety is way off t he radar! 

Unrelenting anxiety can eventually lead to ful ly-fledged 
depression and a total loss of interest in any hobbies, 
interests or work that you previously used to enjoy. This 
may ultimately cause you to alienate friends, romantic 
partners or break up your marriage, lose your job or sink 
into a pit of darkness where you seriously contemplate 
ending your life. 

But, it doesn't have to be that way. There IS Hope! 

The benefits of working with a Life Coach: 

Re-ignite your zest for life, engage in fulfi lling friendships, 
relationships and work relationships 
Get rid of your doubts and fears 
Erase the deep-seated underlying beliefs that you are not 
good enough or not capable 
See how your mood, energy and self - esteem improve 
You are more hopeful and enthusiastic 
Find and enjoy inner calm and sti llness 
You can set and achieve realistic goals for hobbies, sport, 
relationships and work. 

Symptoms of stress include: 

Depression 
Anxiety 
Forgetfu I ness 
Irritability 
Insomnia 
Headaches/ M ig rai nes 
High blood pressure 
Lowered immunity and cancer 

Study finds SA is the world 's 2nd most stressed 
country: 
A study released by Bloomberg ranked the most and 
least stressed countries in the world . Norway and 
Luxembourg were named the least stressed nations in 
the world, with South Africa ranked the second most 
stressed nation on the planet. 

Jerusha Sukhdeo-Raath speaks to UCT's health and 
counselling psychologist, Dr Despina Learmonth who 
gives insight on these statistics. 

Do you have 3 or more of these symptoms? 
If the answer is YES, you have stress. 

Saek help!! Today it's not going away it's just getting 
worse. 

Overtime s,c\( . 
H ·r("(\e Tired 

Dread eatth ~0
, I ' • Headache 

St I Bi\\S ress 
No Slee 

Anxiety Retirement 

Overdue 
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Emerald 
ltUOAT & CASINO 

" . 

Ostrich carpaccio 
Ostrich carpaccio tartare served on 
creamy garlic and mayo cauliftower, 
parmesan chips and charcoal coral 

tuille 

oto,ta 
Butterfly prawn 

Lemon & herb butterfly prawn served 
on a bed of home-made spinach 

spaghetti 

GJ'Yla/Ji 
Crusted rack of lamb 

Garlic & herb crusted rack o f lamb, 
stuffed potato croquets, beans wrapped 

in bacon and dressed with a llghtly 
spiced tomato relish 

~CJJat{nt J/iau,ig, 
Strawberry & cream 

red velvet cake 
Red velvet cake topped with chocolate 

mud, strawberries, homemade 
raspberry ice cream, grapetiser pearls 

& velvet coral tullle 

BOOK YOUR TABLE NOW! 
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TURN BACK THE 

WITH SL LASERS™ 
Benefit's all ages. Visible reduction in.fine lines, 
wrinkles and age spots ... no pain, no downtime! 

WWW. S LLAS E RS. CO. ZA 
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BECOME A STOCKIST OF CANNAMED CBD 
SKIN CARE AND BODY PRODUCT RANGE 

Our CBD Skincare has a Full Facial Range enablin~ you to 
not only sell but to also offer your clients speciahsed, 
professional Medicinal CBD Facial and Body Treatments. 

Cannabis Oil Research has joined forces with 
The Cannabis Institute to include full training with 
our accredited online courses covering everything 
in the Cannabis Health and Beauty Industry. 

THE_____ ~ 
CANNABIS INSTITUTE ANNABISOIL 

----=- RESEARCH.COM 
agentsinfo@cannabisoilresearch.com Canna~Med - ~ _.: 

inf o@thecan nabisi nstitute .co.za 
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1 Page Website for ONLY RSOO 
5 Page Website For Only R1300 

Medium Website for only R2800 
E-commerce websites from R3800 
Domains from only R64 p.m 

All Websites include FREE Graphic Designs*. 

/ 

No monthly fees apply to website packages. ~ , 

E&OE 

All website packages are a once-off payment and include 
FREE monthly support.** 

For more information, visit www.injeanius.co.za 
or like us on Facebook to see our 

latest competitions. 
Email us at info@injeanius.co.za for any enquiries 

or Call/Whatsapp us at 081 531 7406 

T's & C's Apply *Larger Packages come w ith more design options **T'S & C's apply 
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Advertising: the basics 

How advertising can help your business 
Advertising can be anything from your shop sign or a 
website, to an advertisement in a trade magazine or a 30-
second radio slot. 

Advertising can: 

Provide basic information such as your contact details and 
website address. 
Increase sales by telling potential customers about your 
product or service 

NTSP 
&AM'aine 072 768 8582 
II: charmaine@topvibe.co. 

What can online advertising do for me? 
Tell customers about changes to your service, new product 
launches and improvements 

1. Online advertising is fast, flexible, and trackable. 
With online advertising, you can take advantage of the 
wonderful perks that come with digital media, like instant 
access, freely updating and editing your ads and results 

Increase your short-term sales with a specific one-off 
message - informing people of a special offer or a 
particular benefit of your product 
Prompt specific action - perhaps getting customers to visit 
your premises or website, or use a discount voucher by a 
specified time 
Remind existing customers about your business 
change people's attitudes and perceptions of your 
business 
Help to create or develop a distinctive brand for your 
business to help you stand out from your competitors 
make your business first choice for customers, ahead of 
your competitors 
Generate awareness of your business 
develop a particular market niche or position 
Advertising doesn't always need to be about sales and 
marketing. You can also use it to: 

Recruit staff - a recruitment advertisement should also be 
a chance to promote your business 
Source suppliers and contractors - this also helps to 
position your business as active and expanding 
Target your customers 
De~ide whe~her your target audience is local or regional, 
national or international, or a mixture. See define your 
target market. Remember that a local business might 
benefit from national advertising, particularly if it is 
looking to expand into new territories. 

You can advertise in a wide range of different media. 
~sing a i:nedia mix can help to reinforce the message or 
information you want to communicate. 

Before selecting a particular type of media, you should 
find out from the media business and other independent 
sources about their circulation or audience figures and 
what the audience penetration, or 'reach', of their product 
is. Basically, you need to know how many, where and who 
to. Figur~s can normally be broken down into age groups, 
average income and other useful indicators. 

Don't be tempted to buy advertising space in a certain 
type of media just because you read, see or hear it 
yourself - it should always be focused on your potential 
customers. 

Also remember you have a duty to ensure that your 
advertising is legal, decent, honest and truthful. 

tracking . ' 

Planning an event to promote your new service? Rather 
than placing an ad with the local paper 6 weeks in 
advance and wondering who'll see it, then waiting weeks 
or months to ACTUALLY know how well it was received 
you can c:eate and launch an online campaign promoting 
y~ur service or event in as little as an hour (I'd say s 
min~tes, but you want it to be a good campaign, don't 
you.). 

What's more is you can instantly track which ads are 
working, how many people are seeing them, where 
they're seeing them, who's clicking on them and when. 
Wit~ ~hat kind of information at your fingertips, you can 
opt1m1ze your ads instantly if they're not performing as 
well as you'd like instead of waiting until end of month 
sales reports tell you if your newspaper ad was working 
or not. 

2. Drive traffic to your website & increase conversions. 
Given your website is the hub of your online presence, it 
makes sense to generate traffic to it, right? 

When all's said and done, it comes down to the numbers: 
online ads can draw more traffic to your website. When 
~ou ha~e more traffic coming to your website, you're 
increasing the probability of leads from your site. (Side 
note: you have to make sure your website is setup 
correctly to convert visitors into leads. Here are some 
tips to make sure your website is setting you up for 
success, and what to avoid on your site .) 

3. Increase brand awareness, credibility & trust. 
Running online ads gets your brand name in front of your 
online prospects wherever they are on the web. Just like 
branding through radio or TV, your online ads will keep 
your business in front of potential buyers. Once your 
prospects become familiar with who you are, they begin 
to recognize your brand and will be more likely to come 
to you when they have a need you can fil l for them. 

Not only that, online ads reinforce the idea that you're a 
legit business, so running ads can actually increase 
credibility for your business as well. 

4. Promote to your specific target markets. 
When you advertise online, you can tailor your message 
to speak specifically to your target markets, or multiple 
messages tailored to segmented target audiences. 
Start to advertise your business today! 



SMS: 41022 (R1.50 p. SMS)
         Studio: 016 889 6000
         Office: 016 889 2014
Marketing: 016 889 4304 /
4404 / 4407 / 3488 / 2014
           www.ifmradio.co.za

SMS: 41022 (R1.50 p. SMS)
         Studio: 016 889 6000
         Office: 016 889 2014
Marketing: 016 889 4304 /
4404 / 4407 / 3488 / 2014
           www.ifmradio.co.za

We

You
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I n f-o - F u n - M u s i c 

Willie Smuts 
071152 6007 

smuts. f. w.@gmail.com 

ii ~aia HOME ABOUT ONLINE SOLUTIONS WEBSITE DESIGN E-COMMERCE HOSTING OUR WORK BLOG CONTACT f 

WHYSHOWME? 
Over the last 10 years, we've proven we can deliver. We also truly care about our clients and the communities in which we 

operate. We believe in supporting local charities and non-profit organisations, providing them with free exposure 
wherever possible. In addition, we've listed over 45 000 small businesses for free in our on line business directory - because 

if they grow, we grow and South Africa thrives to the benefit of all. 

14M 55.SK 260K 3K 
PACEVIEWS KEYWORDS ARTICLES CUSTOMERS 

We attract over 14 million annual We have over 55 800 loca search Visitors to ShowMe enJoy over 260 We have 3000• loyal, paying 
organic page-views across our keywords in our content, most of 000 quahty articles written about customers. Jo,n ShowMe and we'll 

network of commun,ty websites. which are on page 1 of Google. South Africa and local tourism. look after your onhne needs too. 

Contact Leon Joubert on 083 381 4214 
to get your business llsted on the most 
successful marketing platform In the 

Vaal Trlangle 
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